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From motarcross
champion to
president of his
own promotion
company, UCF
student Alan ·
AshlOck. See Sounii an<J, Vision, page 5
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New nursing
chairman.
appointed

Colbourn
veto.esASF
budget plan
by Kathleen G. Foronda
Managing editor

UCF President Trevor Colbourn
WErlmday vetoed the student senate's
$1.16 million Activity and Service Fee
~udget proposal, saying that the
athletic department needs $10,000
more in the Intercollegiate Athletics
allocation.
Colbourn srud the additional funds
are needed in order to meet mandatory state salary increases .of about
seven percent.
The ASF budget will go before the
senate again Tuesday. Student body
Vice President, Matt Weber, said,
"They are a very stro~g senate. I
imagine that .they will maintain their
original position.''
- The present budget proposal allows
$330,000 for intercollegiate athletics.
Colbourn had requested the additional funds before the senat.e approved the budget on .June 15. . .
After his· meeting with Colbom:n
Wednesday, student body President
Tico Perez said, "Their (Colboum's
and the athletic d~artment' sl request
is not unreasonable, adding that the
salary increases had to be met.
Yet Perez also said that the senate
"really doesn't have a choice.
"He (Colbourn) has the right, by
state law, to take money out of
anywhere he wants" (Student Government's budget.)
Twenty-four campus groups were
allocated some funding· through the
ASF proposal.
"I'm hoping they (the senate) leave
the budget alone and take the
11
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In addition to the local
fireworks displays,. Tampa
Stadium will be the site of the
largest pyrotechnics spectacular in the Southeast. The

µCF's nursing and communicative
disorders programs were designated
as departmertts this week by
President Trevor Colbourn, and two
chairinen have been appointed,
College of Health Dean Owen Elder
said Wednesday.
These changes will allow the departments to admit~ more students and
expand curricula, Elder said.
Dr. Martha Sleicher Neff, former
nursing department chairman at·
Miami University of Ohio will assume
her chairmanship at UCF on .July 26.
Among .her other duties, Neff will
devlop the research capabilities of the ·
new nursing department, Elder said.
The UCF nursing program, which
. accepted its first class in the fall of.
1979, has graduated two classes of
•
•
registerea nurses :... 28 in 1981 and 65
· wQrld famous Grucc1 f 8Dllly · in 1982.
~ light Tampa Stadium's
One hundred percent 'of the nur·s~g
sky after the Rowdies-Tea program's first graduating class
Men soccer game at 7:30 p.m. passed the State Board examination
Sunday.
.
Departments, f,age 3

Peterson
names Knight volleyball Coach ··
by Vince Cotroneo
Future Staff

Lyn King was named the new Lady
Knight volleyball coach Tuesday,
replacing Carmen Pennick, who
resigned last November.
Pennick resigned aft.er she was accused of striking former UCF
volleyball player Nancy Pfordresher
during a competition in Texas. More
than 20 people applied for the
position.
King comes to UCF from Fredonia
High School in Fredonia, New York,
where she was head volleyball coach
for four years, compiling a 49-9 overall

record. Her squad ended last season practic~ with the team.''
UCF has seven players returning to
up.defeated (15-0) capturing the
Chautaquacounty
championship. the t.eam, as well as two transfers and
King's teams have been district two recruits.
''We are very pleased to have ·Lyn
champions for the pas_t three years.
take
charge of _· our volleyball
A Buffalo native, King is not new to
program,"
UCF Athletic Director Bill
the Orlando area. She lived in Central
Florida for 13 years before returning Peterson said. "I belieye Lyn's .
to _New York and attended Winter coaching will help maintain the high
. caliber of play we have in women's
Park High School for two years.
"UCF has a tremendous reputation volleyball at this university."
. as a fine volleyball institution," King
Last year, the Lady Knights moved
said upon the announcement. ''I look to the Divisio~ I level and took on op- ·
forward tQ getting started in early
Volleyball, page 3
August with tryouts and then begin

Crew team expecting
insura_
nce settlement
UCF's crew t.eam is waiting for an insurance set·
tlement on an estimated $30,000 worth of equipment
that was damaged two weeks -ago during a heavy
thunderstorm.
An agent from Tallahassee looked at the five
damaged boats Tuesay. near Lake Pickett and "det.er-·
mined that two eights (eight-man shells) are
irreparable and two others can be repaired, but not
raced, Coach Dennis Kamrad said.·
Kamrad said he does not expect to hear about
replacement costs for at least three more weeks.
Meanwhile, he said the team is borrowing boats
from Rollins College and Edgewat.er High School for
their summer races. He also asked student body
President Tico Perez for "more flexibility in· the 1982'83 budget." Kamrad explained that 60 percent of the
team's money has already been committed. The team
receives a large portion of its funds ($23,500) from
Student Goverment's Activity and Service Fee
·
budget.
"I have given him full discretion (for t.eam .spending). What.ever he thinks is best is what I will support," Perez said.
11

Crew team member, Eric McCurry looks ·over the damaged shed and boat.s near Lake Pickett two
weeks ago. Replacement costs have been estimated at $30,000. Photo by Tom Netsel
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ICE· CREAM SU_PERMARKETS

~ UpctQte • ·Update • Update • Update
A student committee and the Extended Health Care
Committee voted to discontinue 'automatic Extended
Health Care Benefits at the end of the current summer
semester, in order not to increase the $18 ~pedal Health
Fee assessment.
The $18 Health Fee assessment will be used for the
maintenance of the Health Center programs. Optional
student insurance programs will be available, startjng
with the fall semester.
Health Center officials advise students to watch for
and review the new optional Student Government sponsored programs, which will be released shortly.

.

Events • Events • · Events • Events
Alafaya Trail Apartments
"Where the living is Better"
2 Bdrm , 1 bath units, pool, lighted tennis courts, volleyball courts,
cable TV hookups, laundry facilities, recreation room-& much more.
$300/mo. unfurnished; $330/mo. furnished, plus security.
·
· call Betty 275-8950.

Pinerid_
ge
"A Quiet, Exclusive Residential Community"
:LOrge <:;arden and Townhouse luxury units, adjacent to Central Florida
Res~arch Park and the UniversitY of Central Florida. 2 Bdrm/1-1/~ Bath ,
to 3 Bdrm/2-1h Bath 1,006 sq . ft. to 1,1514 sq.·ft., plus enclosed carports
$335/mo. -$475/mo. plus security.

Hurry! Call Rose 273-1366
1-6 pm, Mon.-Fri.

People • People • People • People·

The Sub Shop

The Florida Public Relations
Association's annual Roast & Toa~t
will honor Orlando Utilities Com- .·
mission Executive Vice President
'Curtis H. Stanton, Jr.
FPRA Roasts & Toasts have raised
more than $70,000 in four years for
UCF scholarships and special funds.
Stanton will be feted on September
25 in the Ballroom of the Americas at
Walt Disney· World's Contemporary
Resort Hotel.

·-----------------------,
I
CAPACOLA
,:

I
I

SPECIAL
$1.99SUB
:I and FREE 16oz •.
SODA
II
EXP. DATE 7/23/82
:
(with coupon )

:
:
:I
I

II
:

·------------------------·
3912 Alafaya Trail
Orlando, FL 32807
Phone: 277-3350
open 10 am -t o 10 pm, Mon.-Sun.

• formerly A~gelinas
(next to Coral Reef)

More than 2,000 incoming freshman have been invited
to take part in any one of five two-day orientation
sessions starting in late July at UCF .
.The students will be advised and registered for the fall
semester, and will attend briefings, small group
discussions and social activities duriµg the two days.
Invitation8 to orientation have gone to all applicants
who have been accepted for enrollment in the freshman
class, according to Jimmie Ferrell, director of student
. organizations and coordinator of UCF's 37-member
"O" Team of top students who·will conduct the sessions.
Thirty five peer advisers and faculty advisers from
UCF's five cqlleges will be on hand to provide course
counseling for the incoming students.
'Freshman orientation sessions are scheduled for July
26-27, and 29-30,, Aug. 2-3, 5-6 and 9-10. Activities will
begin at 8 a.m. the first day ofeach session and finish at 4
p.m. the following day. The one-day sessions, meeting
Aug. 16 through 19, will be from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. each
day for advisement only. Registration will take place at
times designated for individual students.
For further information on either freshman or transfer
student orientation, .call Ferrell at x-211 7.

Proceeds from the dinner will establish the Curtis
Stanton Communication Scholarship Fund, Chairman
William :K: Bass said.
Founding Sponsorships require a donation of $350 and
entitle the contributor to two VIP section ·seats, a preshow cocktail party with Stanton dinner and the show.
Corporations and organizations wishing to reserve
corporate tables for $500 will receive special program
recognition and table designation in addition to the dinner and program. Corporate tables seat ten persons.
Individual Patron tickets require a $45 donation and
will include reserved seating on a first-come, first-serve
basis for the gala dinner and Roast & Toast program,
Bass said.
.
All Founding Sponsors will be permanently recognized
in a plaque on the UCF campus.
Ticket information for the Roast & Toast may be obtained by calling Ticket Chairman Barth Engert at 2752504.

....

1

li:;ood Deal
- ~ records
Good Deal Records has two locations to serve you. Factory Outlet
Mall in Orlando, and next to Marshalls in Altamonte Springs. Good
Deal is a locally owned company that has its warehouse in Altamonte Springs. "We are a wholesaler as well as a retailer. We buy right
and pass the savings on to you . Our VOLUME of sales allows us to sell
at low ·prices which in turn allows us to sell at low prices--ask your
economics professor he'll tell you-that's right. It's difficult to get started, but it works when it works."

!
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THE HAIR SHOP
·Precision Style Cµt $ 7 .00

ponents like Florida State. Ohio State Joe Sanchez guided the team to
and University of Miami. After Pen- second place finishes in both the state
nick resigned midway through the and regional competitions. UCF endyear, women's basketball .head coach ed the year with a 17-22 record.

Full Service Salon

Walk-lriS Welcome
10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Cente r)

· Departments-----frompage1

282-1700
·

UNION PARK

- Daily 9-5 & Thurs. til 8

and were licensed as registered nur- · . .bachelor's and master's degree
ses, Elder said. The second class of programs, prepares students for
.graduates will take the exam in .July. . careers in speech_ and language
The nursing department earned the pathology and audiology. The departfull, professional accreditation of the ment will apply for accreditation
during the 1982-'83 school year.
National League for Nursing for
eight-year period, extending to 1989.
Dr. Dona Lee Hedrick, wh0 -has
Elder said he hopes to submit a been director of the communicative
proposal for a master's degree nursing disorders program since 1981, will
program to the Florida Board of chair the new department. Hedrick is
Regents by January and to build a presiden~ of the Florida Language,
'continuing
education program for.iur- · Speech and Hearing Association.
Room 211 Student Center
Thursday, July 8 2-1 :30.
One of the department's goals will
. nurThses.
. t•ive disord ers be to increase research output and
······Re reshments····· Formon' infocontactMarilyn
· Wood894-476.5
·
e new commumca
"· department, which offers both community service, Elder_said.

Students International Meditation Society
Invites the public & meditators

an

To an Open House on
Self-Development through the Transcendental
Meditation Technique
i
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$10~000 out of the appropriated re. serve,'' Perez said. The appropriated
.reserve is used for special projects
that arise throughout the vear.
The decision was not a surprise to
Perez. "He (Colbourn) told me all
:along that was going to be the case."
IPerez also said that he and Colbourn
· could have worked out an agreement
in which Perez, by ;n·executive order,
could have taken the $10,000 out of
the reserve without senate discussion.
"I just wanted the senate to have a
say," he said.

. _..
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Dally Specials
Monday
Busch Draft
$2. 75/pitcher
Tuesday
Str9h's
75 cents a bottle
Wednesday
Ladies' Night
2for1
On All Draft

Thursday
Pitcher Mlchelob
$3.00
Friday
Happy Hour
All Day
Saturday
Heineken
$1.00/bpttle
Sunday
Busch
75 cents a can

Watch Music Television on a Big Screenl

Though the university's fiscal year
ended Wednesday, Perez said most of
the organizations receiving funding
· next year would be able to spend
money on the 1982-'83 budget by way
o~ a "continuing resolution."
sai.<;l
groups like the crew team, the Future,
and the Student Center would be able
to operate because "they know the
,money will be there when the budget
is eventually a~proved." _
However, the senate and SG's
executive branch won't be able to
spend SG 's own funds because they

He

have "continuing expenses," Perez
said. '
.
· Without the $10,000, Colboum said
there will be a "problem and erosion
of a number of athletic programs.''. If
the senate does not respond - to
Colbourn's request, Colboum said he
would probably take the money from
SG 's appropriated reserve.
"I don't think it would cause
neediess jeopardy to Student Government," Colbourn said.
Athletic Director, Bill Peterson said
he had written a letter to Colboum
. about the funding situation. "We (the
· athletic department) have made every
effort to increase funding, such as
providing -summer sports camps," he
said.

Ap.art~ent to Share

*

ALL NEW GAMES

*

Habitat
Apts.,
2
BDRM/2BTH,
Beautiful Waterfront, convenient to
E/W, Furn. if needed, $200 plus t/2
utilities, Female preferred. Call 8985162 (eve.), 352-6236 (days).

WUCF
FM
SOFT ROCK

ClASSICAl

JAZZ

640 AM ·- Dor111

Future .- Jul

The abused child
will grow up soineda)t
Maybe. · .
- ..

-* lational
Committee for ·
,_r;
Prevention of Child Abuse

Semester
in Dublin
•••••••••• ••••••••
Live with an Irish family, pursue Irish studies in
the heart.o fDublin.
Rollins College ~nvites you to come· to Ireland with
us and follow in the footsteps of such famous people
as S.t. Patrick, James Joyce and Brendan Behan.

For more information contact Kathleen Reich, Assistant Dean of the
· Faculty. 646-2466, m-f, 9-5.
'

. Help Wanted

Register For A
PREE Sea Escape ·

\

Seeking part and full time employees to work at a new and
exciting restaurant -" in Orlando

will be opening s00n~croSs horn the Herdon Executive
Airport about 2 blocks east of Fashion Square Mall
Tudor styled old world English Pub atmosphere
featuring an interesting selection of salads, soups, sandwiches, ·
appetizers and entrees

.

Applica.tions being accepted at this
Apply at the Restaurant Site
time for waiters-waitresses-busboysor Call Gene O'Baker (manager)
bartende;s (beer & WinefCooks and
(w) 896-5888 (H) 275-3750
Assistant Cooks.
•Also looking for Pub Style Solo Entertainers.

e LASSIFIED,

Deadline:
.M onday at Noon

for sale

wanted

Marlin 30 30 sco·p e, sling. 855-7727, after 6
PM.
.
1980 Kawasaki ·KZ 750. bss Jhan 5500,
miles. $1600. Call.275-9434 otter 6 PM.

We need ON-CAMPUS CHILD CARE Parent~ of infants and preschoolers interested In forming a co-op call Becky,
422~7587 or Sue, 568-4135.
'

'78 Honda Hawk (400 CC). 11,000 ml. Extras.
$900 or best offer. Coll 894-5885 days, 678·
7366eves.
Vlvltor Serles 1 35-85 wide angle zool'T'
still, In box, $300. For Canon cQmera.
New Minolta XG-1 "with 135mm tel.e folo,
118x auto flash, case, strap, $300.
New Minolta· underwater camera, still In
box, $90.
· Vlvltor 300mm auto f/5:6, $200 Olympus.
Vlvltor 90mm macro lens universal
mount, $100.
.
Canon AE-1 w/ 50mm lens, $225.
Call Bruce at 282·6930.

Cost;

so cents.. per line-

roommates
Reliable female to share large furn. condo
w/ 2 other females. Near UCF. private room
& bath. $150/mo. & 1/J elec. Pool & tennis.
Avail. July 1. Call 645·5706.

•
services·
Gay · Community services of Central
Florida ottering legal and medical
referral, counseling, hot llne,with trained
members & special activities. For Information call 843·2750.

ABORTION SERVICES, . FREE PREGNANCY
TEST, LOW COST BIRTH CONTROL. Privacy·,
confidentlallty guaranteed. errth Control
.center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Avenue.
• - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' Available by phone 24 hours a day: 422·
0606; or toll free 1·800-432·8517.
~onsmoking,

cat-liking female to share
apt. 20 min. from UCF. Available 8/1. Lisa,
275-6583.

help wanted

typists

Mat_h tutor tor 5th grader. Call 282-2329.

EXPERT TYPING: 24 yrs. exp. Full time. Term
theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc.
and editing Included. Reasonable. Call
Bea, 678-1386.

i-------------------4 papers,

carpool

Desire to form or join a car pool from
11----:-------------~ Merritt Island or Cocoa area 1-~2-0514.

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control Information, pregnancy tests and counseling.
VD screening, low cost, contldentlal services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr.,Orlando
898-0921

TYPING- for ACCURACY and appearance.
Exp. In all types of work materlals, minor
editing Included. Close to campus • Marti
365-6874 before 7:30 AM/after 5:30 PM.

fqrrent
Nice
townhouse
designed
for
professionals and families at a walking
distance from UCF. 2-bedroom, 1112-bath,
garage, .Patio. Refrigerator,· range, dishwasher, disposal, hook-up for washer and
dryer. $395. Call 275-0592.

..

\

'>

.

273-5610

UNIVERSITY Vil.LAS
=urnlshed & Unfurnished S215 • $240
2 Pools, Tennis Courts

''WO

thanks,
'lHratfier
fiave

an tgJyle:'

On-site bus svc. to UCF & Colonial Mall

American
·C:ancer Society

·T yping service available. 11 years experience: Close to UCF. Call Denise, 2756257.
Rates too high? Call mel Prof. typist, 16
yrs. experience at low .rates. Call DAY or
EVENINGS 678-4360.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accuracy. Expert
correction of spelling, grammar, punc·
tuation. Term papers, thesis, dissertations, r&search -papers, ·resumes, and
typing. All work prepared on IBM display
writers. Full-time staff, all have college
degrees. 24 hr. turnaround avail.
6713007.
EXPERIENCED SECRET ARY - . FAST
AL.·
CURATE. REASONABLE - DAY OR EVE - 678-

1241. .

.

.

.

Ji{S
. r ~oc
·l7J1 . .

C::Luuc

' lndlvldual Confidential Counseling
Gynecologists
Speakers Service
2233 LEE RD. WINfER PARK

628-0405
Toll Free Soo-432-~9
ORLANDO &: WINn!R PA.RX

OfAMBER OF C.OMMERCE

•
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------.?'~1,~-----------A·homegrown success story

BuHding an empire from ·a hole in the ground
by Mike West
Future Staff

If it's true that most of us march
to the beat of a different drum then
UCF student Alan Ashlock must be
hearing the whole percussion section~ For the average person being a
full-time student is more than
enough to keep him busy but for this
21-year-old communications major,
s·chool is just the beginning of his
long schedule.

Ashlock is always smiling.
There are many reasons why he
should be smiling. Perhaps the smile
is for the 28 motorcross trophies and
two Florida State Motorcross
Championships he won before the
age of 18. "Maybe he smiles because
he's pleased at the success of the

championship mudboggin contest,
· which he otganized. Or m:aybe
Ashlock is just happy because he's
going to get away this weekend and
go hog hunting with his friends.
. ·Ashlock . is founder, owner,
president and secretary of Triple A
Promotions, Inc. of Orlando. This
past spring, he single-handedly put
together the Florida MudBoggin
Championship Series, a four-wheeldrive .competition involving four
cities and $22,000 in prizes.
While the rest of us were merely
laying back and studying for finals,
Ashlock went to four sites around
the state, dug· out four mudboggin
holes, put bleachers up, and rounded
up advertisers for the event.
According to. Ashlock, the event
was a success and the rewards were
great enough to "do it again." How
did he survive a semester with such

a hectic schedule? "It was a bitch,"
he replied with a deep sigh.
But that's not all there is to Alan Ashlock. In the midst of all his endeavors, he ·somehow finds time for
his favorite hobbies--hog (pronounced "hawg") hunting and surfing.
He is also a registered real estate
salesman with J.B. Steelman Realty
and he runs his own tractor mowing
business.
Talking with this American
of a "good ol' .country boy" is much
lik~ talking to a junior Bob Snow or
even a Walt Disney. His plans for
the future are simple in design yet
it's apparent that Ashlock will make
great strides in the . Orlando commmtlty.
my way," Ashock said. "DoiRg one
For . now he will continue to thing well usually opens the doors to
promote outdoor sports events with · somethirig bigger and better."
his company, Triple A Promotions. Bigge~ and better is the only way ·to
"I'll take the good offers that come live for Alan Ashlock.

dream

UCF'sown
dynamic duo
by Mike West
Future Staff

How often ' have you wandered ·
around town, wondering what to do?
You want drinks, ·you want entertainment, but there are so many
places you just can't make up your
mind. The next time you 're in this
puzzling predicament, drop in Harper's Tavern in Winter Park and let
yourself be entertained by a
dynamic duo, Jerry and Terri Idle.
Not ·only is the couple known as
Jerry and Terri, fine performers,
they are also fellow UCF music ·
students.- Jerry and Terri met at
UCF and were married after Je:z.:ry
graduated in 1978 with a bachelor's
degree in contemporary musi~. Jerry
is now in graduate studies and Terri
has completed two years in UCF's
mm~ic program.
Jerry and Terri present a combination of musical and vocal talents
that appeals to a wide range of

Terri, ' 24, plays acoustic piano,
audience tastes.
Tuesday
through
Saturday acoustic guitar and flute. ·She has a
nights, the duo performs a wide vo.ice that b~lts out everything from
variety of tunes including jazz, Top rockers like "Rapture" by Blonqie
40 and standards from the '50s to to sweet ballads lik~ "Evergreen"
the '70s.
·
by Barbra Streisand. Terri also likes
Jerry, 29, plays multiple keyboar- to sing a lot of Melissa Manchester
ds: organ, electric piano, two syn- and Ann Murray tunes.
After listening to Jerry and Terri
thesizers and key bass. He said that
his ·singing is in the style of Billy for awhile, you begin to feel like
.Joel or Bob Seeger but he's still y.ou 've known them all your life.
Through their warm, friendly contrying to find his own sound.

versation and audience rapport they ·
draw their audience .into their act
and lend a cozy atmosphere to the lounge.
~erry has spent at least half of his
li.fe as a musical performer. After a
few years of playing ''high school
concerts'' with his first band, First
Gear, Jerry moved to Orlando
where he played keyboards in
various nightspots, often with wellknown local talent. In 1~74, he entered UCF where he met Terri, · a
lifetime resident of Orlando.
The two got together and formed
their own band and in 1978, they hit
the road. Traveling and performing
for two· years, .Jerry and Terri
developed a finely polished act in
cities from New. England to the
West Coast.
But J.erry said that he doesn't
want to play nightclubs forever.
.Jerry and Terri both read and
write music and have· written their
own songs. Jerry says that he would
eventually like to teach mu.sic but
first he'd really like to do some
recording and ''get that hit record''.
Jerry and Terri are truly an entertaining group. They're nice people to
know, talk to, and most of all,
they're ·great to listen to. Knowing
Jerry and Terri is a lot better than
not knowing what" to do . .See you at
Harper's.

........----------Cinema.- - - - - - - - - - -

Harrison Ford breaks a sweat as the Blade Runner

"Blade Runner" isn't science fanta~y. It's real. As real as a walk to the come~
drug store in any big city. And it's this reality that makes the film all the more
frightening._ .
.
.
.
"Blade Runner" is set in Los Angeles in the year 2019 and director Ridley
Scott, who also directed "Alien," paints a realistic picture of the City of Angels ·
in the next century.. A walk through L.A. in Blade ~unner isn't.a chapter from
"Ridley' s Believe It or Not."
It's not a vision of the world gone mad or a peek a~ the Emerald City. It is
simply L.A. from the Coke and Budweiser ads·on holographic billboards to the
graffitti on the pay televiewer ·booths to the Hare Krishna's soliciting on the
crowded street corners.
·
The story is told through the eyes of Rick Deckard, portrayed effectively by
Harrison Ford. Deckard is a Sam Spade-type police detective called a ·blade
runner. His assignment is to track down and "retire" escaped slaves called
"replicants." His-retirement policy resembles a sawed-off shotgun.
Replicants are manufactured human beings who have made it pc;>ssible for
man to colonize the planets .
.The.replicants differ from their creators in several respects. They don't have
the full range of human emotions, and they have super-human strength.
They also have a f~ur-year life span; ~omething they would like to imp/ove.
'
Runner, page 6
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-To this end, four particularly determ.iped replicants escape to the city to find
the man who designed them and convince him to expand their lives.
Deckard is reluctantly called out of an early retirement to hunt and execute
this new batch.
·
Ford's portrayal of Deckard marks what may be the first character the actor
has really brought to life. Deckard exhibits emotions and uncertainty and is
more than the Ilan Solo of the blade runner set.
rhe plot h~·s ~ . the ~uspense of a good detecti~e story. Sean Young plays_
Rachel, Deckard's mysterious love interest who may be a replicant herself.
Rutger Hauer is Roy, the leader of the four replicants Deckard must destroy.
Far from the usual villain, Roy is obsessed with the concept of living a normal
life; so obsessed ~t he will kill ~yone to achieve it.
D~kard hunts the foll! with the remorse of a man who is tired of killing, but
he is faced with the reality of his world. "I don't like to kill, but I'd rather be a
killer that?- a vi~tim. ''
.
"Blade Runner" is not an action-packed romp through the stars or a happy~
go-lucky experience with aliens. It is.an entertaining, thought-provoking look
at human dignity ... or lac~ ·of it.
by Justin Mattox
Future Slaff
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oratt Beer

Newest
Video Games

·
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Happy Hour
. 4-60.m.

idescreen

$2. 75 Pitchers

cabl~TV

Wine

Imported Beer

(c~ra~e or glass)

'Sandwiches · ~'t

Pizza ·

·'·.;·;::.

Poo1 Tabtes

Open 11til2
Monday thru Saturday

Right Across from U~F on Arafay~ Trail

Coming Attractions ...
SC Movie

Lake Claire
Trim some of that extra flab and
work up a sweat on Thursday, July
8 at Lake Claire from noon to 5
p.m. A softball tournament is
scheduled, featuring the heated
competition of the Interhall
sluggers. Refreshments will be
p~ovided by SAGA.

..

- Fon the R
The newly re-opened Theatre On
Park continues its premiere
presentation of the Bock-Harnick
musical, "Fiddler on the Roof."
The show will run through August
22.with nightly performances except Mondays. Doors open at 6
p.m. for cocktails and dinner, with
curtain at 8:15. All seats are
reserved. For reservations,
call 645-5757.
Ooohh kids, the Student Center
presents. a real scary one on Wednesday, July 7 at 8:30 p.m. in the
Pull on those Tony Lamas·and
. Student Center Auditorium. Acgrab your new brim because it's
claimed as "the master shock film
time for the Silver Spurs
of all times, r• Alfred Hitchcock's
Rodeo.Bull riding, calf'roping,
"Psycho" is ~he story of young
steer wrestling and barrel racing
Marion Crane (Janet Leigh), a
are just a few of the highlights that · woman who steals a fortune and in
will take place this weekend, July
her escape encounters a warped,
3-5, at the Silver Spurs Arena on ·
mother-obsessed man, Norman
Bates (Anthony Perkins.) For
U.S. 441/192 between Kissimmee
and St. Cloud. Reserved seating is
white-knuckle thrills, plan to visit
$5, $6 and $7. There'll be plenty of
the Bates Motel, courtesy of
country music and free parking.
Hitchcock and the Student Center.
For the complete low-down, call
Oh yes, shower caps are optional;
no butcher knives please.
305-847-5118.

Cowboys

-Fuiall~

An AP-pie

forilie

student.

Weekdays 11 :30 • 10:00
Weelcends 11 :30. 11 :00

Sunday 4:00- 10:00

::=.,...,....._._.

For Reservations
Phone 871-2120

118 So. Semoran Blvd. (Rt. 436)
(¥.I mlle_south of Aloma)

I

An Apple Computer.
With its total versatil ity, built-in color
graphics, aAd our complete selection of
software programs, It gives students a
real edge in school. And for the rest of
their lives.
An Apple Is so simple to learn that we
can show you the basics in a lmost no
tJme. So come in today for a fr~e
demonstration. And we'l l show you how
much smarter yc;>u'll feel with an Apple
on your desk.

§

computc!r
• '-apple!
• Authonzed Dealer

0
·
b
ur pnces are etter
than the boo.ks to.re.

§
§

•Supplies
•Diskettes

§
§

I

nc.

1909 Aloma Ave.

.

.

§
§
~~~cQ>~~~~~

§ W~nter Park, FL. 32792

~~

A

·~VJ

·~'

~

(>'~l>

~o

~v

~0~ •~Q,
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•Books

Phone: (305) 677-7585

If you've got: creativity
responsibility
drive and ambition

.

Then the Future has the most important thing you need to get a
good job in your field:

EXPERIENCE

Sell ads for the Future as an account executive.
Visit the Futl)re Business Office or call: 275-2865

.,
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Campus Closeup
A contemporary look at college life in America

•

Pernell Tookes has applied. for workman's compensation.
He feels he was injured while employed by Florida State
University.
.
· What was Pernell Tookes "hired" to do? Play basketball.
Tookes wants benefits for a knee injury he suffered
during practice last fall. The Orlando resident, who
graduated from .FSU last May, claims that since the university provided him with payment in the form of the grants-inaid program for playing basketball, ·the university should
foot the bill for the operation required to repair the knee he
injured "on the job."
The ramifications of this case are obvious and far
reaching. Not only would a ruling in·Tookes' favor affect the
amateur status of college athletes, it could change the entire
grants-in-aid program.
Is a computer science major receiving a Basic
Educational Opportunities Grant being paid to major in
·
computers?
The Tookes incident reveals two things.about our university system. In many cases our universities are nothing
· more than vocational schools. One enters the system as a
freshman and is only concerned with the subjects or topics
that will.help him get a good job ·in his field.
This is a dangerous perversion of what a university
should be. The ¢ucational fare of a university should be to
shmpm arxl develq> the mind Not just in the student's field
of study, b~t in all areas: What good is a computer science
major with a 4.0 average in computer science if his mind
isn't disciplined?
,
.
University students should not be taught what to think,
. but how to think. We should be taught to challenge and
question everything. Challenge not for the purpose of
disclaim or ridicule, but knowledge.
Secondly, the Tookes affair provides insight into the
sports aspect of the American university. Today it seems as
though an education is considered a reward for being,a good
athlete.
Athletic scholarships should be a way to provide the accomplished athlete the means to achieve an education. It
should be average income of the applicant that matters in
the grants-in•aid program not the baseball player's Earned
Run Average or the track star's speed in the 440.
The student's athletic ability provides the opportunity for
an education; the university should not be providing an
__
opportunity to develop a good hook ~hot.
I am not knocking Intercollegiate Athletics. 1 never miss
a· Rose Bowl or a Cotton Bowl and I'm certain "Bear"
Bryant could part the Mississippi River on command.
What I am saying is that in the term "Intercollegiate
Athletics," the emphasis should be on "Collegiate" and not
on "Athletics."
Michael E Griffin
Editor in chief
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Student
unemployment
rose from 13.7 percent to 14.4
percent in 1981, according to
the U.S. Labor Department.
Black students age 16 to 19
had the highest rate (45.4
percent),
while
unemployment among white teens
reached 15.6 percent.

• • •
The federal office of Civil
Rights ruled recently that
the American River College
did not discriminate against
a student there by refasing
to allow him to form a White
Student
Union.
Greg
Withrow filed charges with
OCR after the college's Inter-Club _Council refused to
recognize his group. Withrow says he'll file suit in the
federal court against the
school and the Los Rios
Community College District.

Live salamanders are no
longer a taste sensation at a
Penn
State
University
fraternity Bowery Ball.The
Phi Delta Theta tradition of
swallowing the lizards Iive
ended this year after local
animal protection groups
complained. After a meeting
with group representatives,
the fraternity agreed to kill
the salamanders in a
humane way before eating
them. The fraternity also
agreed to ~xercise huma~e
treatment in catching and
. st.oring the salamanders.

BROOSTERFOOT

• • •

An "Eat Xour Art Out"
exhibit at Louisiana State
University featured ediblemasterpieces by art students there. Among the
designs: a vegetable necklace,
a cream cheese commode and
a marshmallow Rubik's cube.

THANKS!
Loyal readers of the Future
.owe a big thanks to the staff
of UCF's Physical Plant and
especially Mike Kinder for
the use of their van in
delivering the paper each
Friday. Your patience and
generosity is appreciated.
It is easy enough to be
friendly to one's friends. But
to befriend the one who
regards himself as your
enemy is the quintessence of
true religion. The other is
mere business.
Mohandas K. Gandhi

Letter Policy
Letters to the editor must
be delivered to the Future by
5 p.m. on the Monday before
publication. Letters should
not exceed 250 words and
must be signed with the
writer's
phone
number.
Names are withheld upon
request. All letters are subject to editing.

by Scott Hayes and Walt Hawkins

Guest Editorial

Prepackaged protest .cure for apathy
Now that Americans donJt
have Al Haig to kick around
anymore, now . that the
Reagan Regime is comfortably settling in on plans for
Armageddon and the NRA is
aiming a king-hell sh.ootout
with San Jirancisco's new
handgun law, it seems that
times are ripe for a rebirth of
a great tradition that has lain
dormant in the hearts of the
Concerned Among Us.
Yes, I'm referring to
pditiad activism Oh sure, t.00
ERA debacle was a feeble attempt and I heartily commend the actions of women
like Ellie Smeal and Alan
Alda, who put forth a valiant
effort for The Cause.
But the type of political activism I would call for is
rooted in the creative madness of the late '60s; the days
of Bake)ey, Chicago in '68 and
Miami. ("Four more years!").
Unfortunately, 'the ugly
germ of apathy has infiltrated ·
America's college campuses
with crippling force. Too
many students just don't
seem to 'give a damn. (Maybe
they 've resigned · themselves

to the End and don't want to
waste their energy protestiiig
when they could be watching_
Merv Griffin instead.)

Bob Jax.s on
Adventure Editor

A solution does exist,
however, and a succesful
example was recently demonstrated at, of all places, the
University of Minnesota~
Twin Cities campus.
Former campus activist,
Pete Wagner, who is now an
instructor of cartooning and
the publisher of a humor
magazine, organized the rally
with his street theatre group,
the 1985 Braintrust.
The rally was known as the
All-Purpose Demonstration; a
type of "generic protest" as it
were, during which students
protested everything from
nuclear war to the sale of rock
albums by dead rock stars.

Granted, an event of this
nature lacks the urg~ncy of
hard-c,ore political activism,
but it is a start. Those of us
who have longed for the thrill
of mass rallies, police confrontations and long hours of
painting signs, will.need a bit
of practice before the really
heavy issues can be tackled.
The concept of a generic
protest is fiendishly simple.
Add a little humor, stage it
theatrically and cut the
boring speeches. ~'1blicity is
a cinch: Simply use generic
poster-black print . on ·bright
yellow paper and the standard universal product code.
Every group with a cause
or complaint can unite for one
big rally...and have fun with
it. I only hope that UCF
organizations (chapters, clubs
and teams) will take part in
the excitement of the '80s and
get involved. It's a lot more
fun than a bake sale and twice
as entertaining... unless the
plague of apathy is too
repressive. In that case, tell
· me about Merv's guests from
yesterday; I'll be in the game
room shooting pool.
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-STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Position Available:
Executive Director -Florida Student ·Association
-·

Application ,Requirements:.
.
.
B.A. or 8.5. Degree
.
Prior Experience and/or Knowledge o~ the Florida L~gislature
Salary Range: $11,500 -$13,500 Annually
Employ'1lent Contract:-one Year Contract w/Option to Renew
Job·Responsibilities: ·
Ma~aging· a ~mC'.Jll Lobbying and Research Firm
· Establishing & Maintaining a $60,000 plus Annual Budget
Directing Press & Public Relations .programs
Monitoring and Lobbying the Florida Legislature on student .
and Educational Related Issues.
Please Apply at:
Student Government
Student Center

Holidav Soa Discount·

2· 75~21· 91

.Discount Package
Regular
$100.00 · ·
$35/mo. - 24 mo.
$1.50 a year

Discount offer-: 5 Locations in Orlando
20 or more student$
7daysaWeek
$10.00 down
·. 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.
$20.00/mo. - 24 mo~
· (alternate days-men/women)
$1.50 a year
Stud·ents mus~ register at the.Orlando So.~behind Sun Bank
450 E. Compt~n Ave. off.Michigan ·
Sign up at Centralized Service Desk or call 275-2060 for more info~
.

'

.

The.· Ca$selton Corners Shopping Center
'1Jew York Style Pizza

.·LEANING TOWER OF PIZZA II .

GALL-O BROS. BAKERY
Italian Bread

Kaiser Rolls

Italian _Pastry

Pastry Trays

French Rolls

Cookie Trays

Free·P~tcher of Beer
with Square Pizza Special

15o/o Discount w/Student

1.·o. card

O_PEN
Sunday - Thursday 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Friday & Satlirdav 11 a ..111. to 1 a.m.
1049 North Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
Next to Scott Smith Olds
611-7500

1713 N. Volusia Ave.
Orange City, Fla

(904) 775-7270

1017 N. Semoran Blvd.
Winter Park, Fla.

678-5004

